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RjJ Address Public at Central
School Building This

||: Evening at 7.

i$jteNNINOTON, July 24..H. C.
gden. "Wheeling publisher, candiate'IorRepublican nomination for
fnltail C+otoo aonotnr urill firlflrp.ss

the public this evening at 7 o'clock
ijtlthe Central School building. Foltlpwinghis address here he will reSfen'.itoFairmont where he will
tfeak in the circuit court room.

Vg-rjnk B. Furbee, president of the

ic^Wfcoard of education will ac?t as

chairman of the meeting which will

jrjihably _be held in front of the
Central School. However, if the
weather should be disagreeable the
meeting will be held in the auditorm,-'
S-T.he Elk.'s Band will give a con5.ertjust before the address by Mr.
pgden, and a large crowd of voters

Jji'bxpected to attend .

i Mannington Personals jj
and Mrs. lHarry Greene have

flpuTped rrom:a visit with relatives

;£.lfumberport.JoyUss Kathleen Booth has returned;from Shinnston. where she atendeda Sunday-School convention.
J-Mrs. A. L. Rudy and daughters!
Vladaline and Mildred and son
Jeorge were visitors at Benton's
perry yesterday.

McKenna has returned from
^business visit in iPttsburgh.

Nettie Matthews of OklaomaCity. Okla.. who is visiting
are. and Mrs. R. W. Beamus and
£VN: ^Vay are visiting relatives at
alem, W. Va.
?Mr. (andv Mrs. Oscar E. Hays of
iillillUilL JJLU.VC: 1CLUI UCU ln/lliv. ««a

fcfia,-'visit with relatives here.
JClarence Haskins was here from
forgantown yesterday for a visit
itjt^hfs parents in High street.
;Gust L: Black, Dale Snodgrass,
i'd^sEaul Hannnel attended the
ormai"Bphool dance at Fairmont
jgdBSEiday; Evening.
Miss Hildred Weedy has returned
CJIfeF-home at Shinnston after a

jSnft "with triends here.
.Ejrl Brummage, Charles StilltejffLeland Rymer, Glenn Rymer.
iecHamilton, Hite Clelland, Dale
nodgra'ss. Everett Charlton. For

stMillan and Arthur McCarnes
ere-;visitors at the Benton's Ferry
tach yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Burt and son

an; and Et. and Mrs. R. M. Hite
id children spent Sunday at "Bide
wee" camp on' Tygart river.
iHLarold Barrett of Cameron is
siting friends here.
Sir.> and Mrs. Basil Wilson were

tests of the former's parents over

tnday.
Frank Hess of Stringtown was

'guest at the home of his daughirin Shinnston Sunday.
Mrs. Frances Haskins. Miss MailjjCalvert.Miss Sue Slater, and
StM; Slater ^motored to Fairmont
sterday.

U T~v A t V,-i

parted by motor to Cleveland,
tiib,. Saturday. They will remain
ierefor three or four days on busie'ss.Mr. Atha returned Saturday
;bin a Baltimore hospital, where
e has been receiving treatment tor
>me time.
VCharles R. Furbee of Clarksburg
ritob the week-end with relatives

y5E{i and Mrs. James Crowl of
airinont, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
irtrjght were guests of Mr. and
rs: Ben F.. Cartright yesterday.

||g|
iTHLETICS WILLING
|T0 PLAY SOUTH SIDE
pi:MANNINGTON, July 24..R.
SiJohnson, manager of the Man-
[xigton Athletic Club, announced
lis morning that his players will
eet the Boys' Club at BlackierePark tomorrow evening for
ctest of skill, and also folr the
ty championship. Neither team
asbeen beat when playing its
sgnlar line-up this season, and
>me" fast ball will be shown toibrrory.
s.The^Stoth Side Independents
V Ka da?lit asked Friday for a
F* ^r;tbr either the Boys' Club

--y ^/thletic Club, and Mr.
said this morning that

^- Athletics would take on the
airmont team Friday evening at

dth Side Park, Fairmont, if a

ame can be arranged. Both the
idependents and the Athletics
ave carried away the scalps of
Jo Fairmont Elks, and the two
sams are believed to be pretty
venly matched. >.
r In the game Tuesday evening
CcCartney will pitch for the Boys'
Idb, and either Keefe or Har>nwill be on the mound for the
thletics.

,N COOK HOSPITAL

16-/WNINGTOK. July 24..Mrs.
MLjgP' School was admitted to
^EjlCs Hospital yesterday suffer

jfcvitha badly fractured rightH She was injured when tho
ML In which she and her husband,

School, crashed into a rock
EfKalong. the road Sunday. The

K5jf^g*flUghtli^damaged. ,

NING1
ket St. C. W. SWIGEK. Mann!
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" MISS ESTELL

Today's entry in the thrilling
race for the hand and crown of
the Prince of Wales is most encouraging.

It raises the conviction that
Marion County can produce a real
winner. It removes any doubt that
the queenly quality, so essential in
this instance, is to be found in
Marion County.

Odd that all the people who
have been seking a bride for the
lonesome prince haven't thought
of the telephone exchange. Everyonewho ever tried to get a number
knows the operators are all queens
in their own right. They prove it
by their voice, their manner, their
inflexibility of purpose
You take Miss Estelle Emrong

for example. Tom Culverwell

Letter to the Editor

THE PRIMARY

MA NT YIXfJTON\ .Till v 24..

(Editor The AY est Virginian) .

"Coming events cast their shadows.".The primaries are here.
Prospective nominees are promisingbetter things in government.
Every time there is an election ww

look for the fulfillment of thes^
promises. Why is it that we are
disappointed? Because public officeis so often exploited to selfish
and partisan advantage; prostitutedto greed and the exercise of
power. With warning faith in our

government, hut with prayerful
hearts we hope on. Candidates
whom we know will serve partisan
interests and keep the great majorityof our people from enjoying
the benefits of good movement,
should be discarded.

It will be remembered that exCongressmanM. M. 'Neely, who is
now a candidate for the Senate,
voted for the l^ch-Cuminins RailwayBill. When the roads were
turned back to private capital in
the spring of 1920, they came underthis law. It met the dejmjands
of private capital by guaranteeing
6 per cent on the stocks and bonds
of the roads, but left the managementin private hands. This law,
also created the United States
llHtl »» MUUU i-J Will VI »> 1V1I VII V

function of hearing and determiningdisputes in wages. During the
v wages b-vl been increased 20
X|fiCent. iFrejght and passer/get!
raes. under the control of the I.
C. C-. had been advanced about
75 per cent. In July 1921 the board
met the demands'of the roads by
a reduction of 400 million dollars
in wages. The increase of 75 per
cent in rates, together with a reductionof 400 million .dollars in
wages did not produce enough revenueto meet the increased expensesof the roads under private
ownership, and accordingly a.
further reduction of wages was orderedby the Labor Board, amountingto $150 per man for the 400.000shopmen, $120 for the 400,000
maintenance waymen. The freight
rates were raised so high that it
did much to cause business depressionand the public demanded that
they be reduced. A meager reductionof 10 per cent has just gone
into effect.

I recite these facts to show that
the Esch-Cummins Law which cost
the nation one and one-half billiondollars the first year, which
M. M. Neelv used his "better
inHermpnt* tr> simnnrf. nr»f»rsit-p<;

against the public good, and directlyagainst organized labor,
while it makes private TVpital sate
by the authority of government,
and the resources of the nation.
It leaves, labor prostrated and
helpless under its provisions. It
fixes the wage below the scale of
decent living to meet the satisfied
and guaranteed demands of private
capital. It makes the men. who
are an important factor in the
handling of this great public utility,mere dependents. It handles
their labor as. a commodity, and
more, for the government does not
interfere with the price fixing of
our merchants.
.The men-have hnt-one right left
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Win-She's
\ a Real Queen
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E EMRONQ.

, brought in her portrait. but he
\ didn't have much information
about her. And so we called her

up ourselves to ask her about
herself.
"Number please.* she answerer

coldly.
"Miss Emrong." says we.

"Number please., says she.
"We wish to, ask you."
"Number, please!"
"But you don't understand."
"NUMBER. PLEASE! "

j That's as far as we ever got.
Ill's that way with queens. It isn't
what VOIJ want that matters; it's
what THEV want. -I
Way we feel today if Miss Emirong doesn't win this contest,

some other telephone girl will.

I.that js, to Quit their jobs. This

brings greater hardships, especiallyat this time when the man

power of the nation is employed
on an average of less than four
hours a day. But these men ar-»

not to be forced to choose between
the lesser 'of two evils and be a

nation of slaves. Shall we consent;
IU Ut_ XAfULXCilA ui I/Ill

wealth and our independence by
corporate interests, who in bad
faith, operates our public utilities
for great profit under the pretext
o[ trustees for the public good? or,
shall we oppose the tyrany of the
Esch-Cummins Law by demanding
the rights of American citizens?
This law is said to be the greatest
swindle ever put over by legislation.Mo other couiltry could have
enacted it.
This is the kind of legislation M.

M, Neely has given. He has been
tried and found wanting, not Dy
the corporate interests.but by the
great body of citizens -who do the
constructive work.
Private capital invested in publicutilities carries with it a mighty

political influence that makes publicmen bold to use their "better
judgements" against the interests
of their constituaent sand against
the public good. Any congressman
who put his name to such a plain
swindle as the Esch-Cummins RailwayBill or the Winslow Bill
should be relegated to political
oblivion. It is by the aid of such
men that capital is able to write'
its policy into our laws, and therehychange the democratic forms of
government into a capital despotism.There is a cordon of legislatorsabout big business similar to i

a cordon of lawyers about a court,
"who serves best those who pay
host. All along the line fnom the
highest public official, in both politicalparties are found those subservantto their political superiors
regardless of principle, thereby
fornilng a "ring" or "clique" of
backers-ups and Iiangcr-ons. to
sustain every act and to do" the
will of the political head,-or the
man who serves best the preditory
interests. From a supreme court
judge, who said that he regarded
Henry Ford as tho worst kind en

an anarchist; that Ford never dK
anything hut cater to a few workingmen,.allalong the line will De
found men of this type who" apprehendthe powers of the state kept
as a "ring" about private interests.
This is oniy a mere mention,

ot the facts which if given an impartialexposure would make increasinglyclear the eontemptious
disregard of the interests of the
common citizen in our political institutions.There are few public
men who rightly understand the
industrial question, or who will
place intelligent honesty above
their personal interests- Few are

honest enough to do right when
their chances of appreciation are

slight. They fit into the .conventionalscheme of business as a

hrick fits into a wall, or a cloua
finds it place in theoceV of air.
or as water seeks the lowegfc levels".
Officialdom in both the old politicalparties is a creation of business
environments. .

Therefore, let us voters In-
(crease our sense oc brotnernooa
aeainst political oppression,

J..F. aVNEEL.IT..- {

.- ...

JEWS |
WILL HOLD CLINIC"
AT CENTRAL SCHOOL

i

MANNINGTON, ' July 24..Dr.
H. O. MaTeer, chest specialist
from Pittsburgh public schools,
will be in Mannington Thursday
from 9_o'clock to 5 o'clock to conducta free clinic,'probably at the
Central School house. He will be
assisted by Miss Frajicina McMahon.

This clinic will be especially for
children under weight o'l who
have been exposed to tuberculosis
although adults will also be examined.
The clinic held here two weeks

ago examined thirty-two subjects,
and eleven positive cases of tuberculosiswere found. Marion Countyappears to have a very large
percentage of either positive or

suspected cases of T. B. One auth-l
ority stated last night in his opln-1
ion the complete survey would!
bring to light 1,500 cases in the
county.

| .

j Marmington Society i

Eastern Star Picnic '

The Pastern Star Sewing Club 1
will hold a picnic at Midway, for-
merly Joliffe's Grove, tomorrow. a£r
ternoon if the weather permits.
All members of the club ar$ to be
invited as well as their families.
It is planned to leave Mannington j
at 3 o'6lock Tuesday afternc^i>. and »

supper will be served at the grove, j
* * * #

Presbyterian Picnic
Announcement was mp.de this j

morning of a Sunday school picnic
for the Presbyterian Church at
Midway Thursday. A program is
now being arranged to provide for
all sorts of amusement and every- j
one is anticipating a splendid out- !
ing. Frank Magee is in (flirge of j
the arrangement of the program.

Those who desire to go were 1

notified yesterday morning to be
present at the church, at 9 o'clock
Thursday morning. Trucks and
automobiles will carry the passengersdown t0 the grove.

IViANMINGTON DESERTED
FOR BEACHES YESTERDAY

MA.WINGTOX." July 24..Ma.iiningtonwas almost deserted j'esterdayafternoon. During the morninghours "groups of bathers left the
city by train', by auto and by traction.bound for the various bathing
points. The rain interfered some-

what with the day's fun, but near-

ly all who went out remained for
the entire day.

Buffalo Creek between Manning-
ton and Fairmont received its j
share of bathers too. Nearly every
pool along the stream that is deep j
enough to permit swimming ,held
its quota during the afternoon. |
Most of these bathers were appar- i
entlv family groups, since a large j
percentage, of them were youngsters.

KNIGHT NOT LUCKY.

MAXNINGTON. July 24. . Port
Knight struck a rocky streak Sat
urday when Waynesburg walked
awayi with his ball tossers to th«
tune of 12 to 1, and ill luck follow
ed him on to Blaekshere Park yes
terday when rain stopped the game
with Monongah Glass in the second
inning.

The game started off with a singlethat placed Brown, the Glassies'
second baseman, on first, and when
the rain came in. the last of the
second inning Ida May was behind
just one tally: the only one made
in the game. This single score was
maHp l.v Monnnirah Glass when J.
Lane knocked the ball for two bags
and Vingle poked one through the
infield for one base. Lane afterwardscoring on a fly to center
field. Gribbon caught it, but Lane
beat throw to home plate.
The rain that stopped the game

last evening was one of the hardestdownpours of the season, and
the diamond looked for a while like
a miniature lake.

FU.VERAL HELD SATURDAY.

MANNINGTON. July 24..The
funeral of Miss Margaret Hanley
was held at the St. Patrick's
Catholic Church Saturday morningwith a large number of friends
and relatives present.

Solemn high mass of requiem
was celebrated. The Reverend
Father ,C. J. Kluster acted as celebrant.'the Reverend P. H. Gilsenanof Farmlngton deacon, and the
Reverend P. J. Collins of Fairmontsubdeacon. The choir from
the St. Peter's Catholic Church of
Fairmont provided the music.
Jack Abbott sang as a solo,
"Angels Ever Bright and Fair."

T*)rZ<rrrf~'
A NEW VERSION

George-Lobster: Who eat- down
ay favorite' seaweedT
Little George: I cannot ten a He

father, I did it with my little
>ncer»;

'
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Sensational Eleventh - Hour
Developments Expected

in Race This Week.

BL CHARGES BROOKS SMITH
WASHINGTON, D. C. July 24.

The Republican primary campaign
in West Virginia, according to reportsreceived in Washington today.swings in to the final week
with the speed that guarantees to
the specators in the grandstands
a duplication of the celebrated
Garrison finish.

This describes the-situation in
the Republican party solely and
alone. There are no such hard
fcy£lit contests in the Democratic
party .not one. Former Con-|
gressman M. M. Neely is picked,
generally by ail forecasts to.'be)
nominated for United States Sen-;
ator, easily defeating Mrs. Izettaj
Jewell Brown.

There is no such unanimity on;
the part of those who attempt to'
forecast the nominee of the Re-i
publican senatorial primary.

That'is a man's^slzed battle, all
agree, so close it is beleived that
the decision may turn on this
week's campaigning and its prog-|
ressive development, and on whet-|
ber a week from next Tuesday.I
primary day.happens to be a

pretty day or is one of rain, threat
ening weather and muddy roads.

The four candidates and their
managers will not concede for
publication that the race is a
close one. The statements from
each of the.camps are of the same
tenor as those issued in precedingweeks starting with the openingguns of the battle. Bach has
the nomination sewed up with
dope which is alloyed with coloringmatter to suit the respective
bias and partiality most naturally
involved. It would be an unheard
of precedent for candidates and;
their managers to claim anything
else except a lead pipe cinch.

The politicians of the Republl-j
can party meaning the so-called
leaders past and present by probablya large majority, however,
seem to be positive that the nom-'
ination will go to either Senator
Howard Sutherland or to Herchel
C. Ogden. and the largest proportionof their number predict that
Editor Ogden will land it. The
unprejudiced character of this
prophecy may be questioned,
though, since the politicians or

party leaders, are very largely
supporting the candidacy of the
Ohio County aspirant. He has
built up a strong, statewide organization.put the force of his strong
personality into it through many!
weeks of energetic effort, and if
it' can put the votes into the boxes
for him commensurate with its
size and evident organized efficiency,which the politicians think
it can do, the nomination of the,
"Wheeling contender is very lar-
gely thought, by them to be prob-1
able.

Sutherland Confident
With this view, the other three

candidates and many observers
who are not known as part}* leadersor party politicans of the professionaltype, but who are always
close observers and students of po-
litical contests and movements, do
not agree. Senator Sutherland
claims to have a majority of the
voters with him if not a majority
of the Republican leaders, and describesthat situation as being
more or less of a replica of his
successful contest for the.nominationsix years ago. His confidencein his success continues still unshakenhis^ close friends say. As
an offset to any organization pittedagainst him. they also argue
that he personally and bis name

are better known to more people
in West Virginia than any of the
other three candidates, and that is
a big asset for any man running
in a direct primary to have.

Theyalso make the claim that
he is a stronger favorite with the
women and ex-service men voters
than his opponents.

Those politicians who predict a

close finish between Sutherland
and Ogden, and there is an over-

whelmlngly large percentage or

them who string with that guess,
by so doing concede the claims of
the Sutherianders. in part, at any
rate, else they would have no basisfor their forecast that the race'
is close Between these two runners.Not to make such- a concessionwould be equivalent to going
on record as forecasting an easy
and overwhelming majority for
Mr. Ogden. This they do not do.
They say Ogden will win, but it
will be a close finish.

The camps of Charles FrederickEdwards and "Cousin Abe"
Lilly, not being able to point to
the possession by them of such a

large and formidable organizationof so-called party leaders,
either state that their strength
rests upon the votes of the rank
and file of the party. Publicly
both declare their confidence in
their ability to win, which might
be justified by an unexpected and
miraculous outcome that, should
it come as a bolt from the blue,
orm find the nolltieians totally un-

prepared for it. At that, the politiciansin larger numbers are admittingnow that both Lilly and
Edwards will roll up a larger vote
than several weeks ago. they
thought that they would, or
could.

Silent Vote Dangerous
Somewhere in between these

two groups, is a third who say
that they would not be surprised
at the most unlooked for outcome.They say that the basis of
their position is that there has
never been a primary election
contest in West Virginia when so
large a proportion of the voters
remained quiescent and detached,
giving no hint of bow they intendedto mark their ballots. This, it
is asserted, has been un'precedent-
ed among the male voters, and I
most conspicuously In evldence-pn 1

miSmm
i Final Week
rial Campaign
the part of the feminine section
or the party electorate. To the
larger extent, the women are held
responsible for a silence on the
part of the voters in the mass
which is unusual in "West Virginia
political campaigns, but it is said
^\Hotc thic vonr

There are some sensational rumorsafloat of dramatic developmentsto take place this week
which would materially affect tlfh
senatorial situation.' It remains to
be seen whether any of these ru,morsturn out to be justified. One,
*to the effect that several factors
will talte a hidden-hand part, in
the primary in the closing days,
it is believed will materialize.
Such eleventh-hour developments
in West Virginia are not unusual;
they are more the rule than the
exception.

The tense, dramatic aspect of
the senatorial situation, 'in whateverway it is viewed and guessed
at, is the indubitable fact that the
political career ot Howard. Suth- ;
erland hangs in the balance. He |
either falls or continues on his re-
markably fortunate political way,
next Tuesday. A little thi.*g.a
big thing to him in that event.
may seal his fate, according to
not a few experienced observers,
such as heavy rains and muddy
roads and swollen creeks. In ten
vears he has carried the. state
four times. His rapid rise in a

comparatively'short time from obscurityto national prominence ]
hasn't a parallelin West Virginia j
political history. "That accounts,
very naturally, for the fact that
in the current campaign he is the
object of almost breathless dramaticinterest nd curiosity as' to
what the voters' verdict, will be
next Tuesday in his case.
Up against stiff fights always,

this is far and away the stiffest
he has ever had put up to him.

PRESSURE FELT
ON STOCKS TODAY

Equipments, Steels and Oils
Favored in Sales DuringMorning.
NEW YORK, July 24..Activl- .

ties of the market today were

based on the strike situation, sub-
stantially reactions were features
of the active stock market. Sales
approximated 750,000 shares.

Pierce Arrow common and preferred,at declines of 1 1-4 and
2 1-2 points respectively, were
carried to lowest prices for the
movement during the morning.
Chandler was under further pressure,but Studebaker and several
of the popular equipments
strengthened. Many of the independentsteels enhanced early
gains.

Mexican and Pan-American
petroleu/ns and General Asphalt
were active and strong, but MexicanSeaboard reacted sharply.
American Can, American Sugar,
Industrial Alcohol, International
Paper and Montana Power featuredthe miscellaneous list at
gains of 1 to almost 3 points. |
Rails were listless, some of the
investment group failing of quotationin the first hour. Call
money opened at 4 per cent.

Reactionary movement of Ralls
Motors and their accessories and
industrials featured the stock
market todaj'. Midvale, Republic,
and Lackawanna steels declining
1 to 3 points in the later dealings.
The closing was irregular.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Allied Chemical and Dye 67%
Allis-Chalmers 51%
American Beet Sugar 4 5 %
American Can 56%
American Car and Foundry 16 5%
American Hide and leath pf 6 9
American Inter. .Corp 41%
American Locomotives 113%
Arner. Smelfiin'g and Ref. 59
American Sugar SO
American Sumatra Tob 38
American T. and T. 121
American Tobacco 14 3
American Woolen . .... 8 9
Anaconda Copper 52
Atchison - 10 0 %
Alt. Gulf and W. Indies 35%
Baldwin Locomotive 115%
n_i*Sw ~ p. Ai.l« SOU
JDitlUllAlUiC OH VU1U ................ 0073
Bethlehem Steel "B" 76%
Canadian Pacific i 133
Central Leather . 3!M4
Chandler Motors ...... '13 .

Chesapeake and Ohio 67%
Chic. Mil., and St. Paul 27 *4
Chicago R. I. and Pac 42%
Chino Copper 23
Colorado Fuel and Iron 30%
Corn Products ...... ...104%
Crucible Steel .J Sl%
Erie . ... 16
Famous PlayersjLasky . 81
fTeneral Asnhalt? 1 70
General Electric ^ 176

SPECIAL TAXI SERVICE
Satisfaction guaranteed. <

Give me one trial call .

LOTT AUSTIN
Phone 9291 Wells Hotel

I "CT7 A -N.TTlTr'Tl >p/-v XJTTV A I
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second-hand playerpiano.Call 'phone 48-J
Mannington,

:X-.

oy EDGE

G-. L. Patterson in play against
Lycett in tho "Wimbledon tournamentin which Patterson won the
:ennis singles championship. You
may judge how hard he was playingby looking at his tongue. He
was biting it.

faeneral Motors . 13%
Goodrich Co .. 3S%;
Great Northern pfd 29%
Illinois Central 106%
Inspiration Copper T 40%
international Harvester ....103%
international Paper 50%
lilt. Mer. Marine pfd 71%
Invincible Oil 12%
Kelly-Springfielel Tire 45%
Kennecott Copper 35%
Louisville and Nashville ....129%
Mexican Petrol 162
Miami Copper 29%
Middle States Dil 13
Midvaie Steel 35%
Missouri Pacific 21%
Sew York Central 94
S .Y., N. H. and Hart 29%
Sorfolk and Western 109
Sorthern Pacific 75%
Okla. Prod, and Ref 2%
Pacific Oil 55
Pan. Amer. Petrol 72%
Pennsylvania.1 44%
People's' Gas S5
Pure Oil 27%
Ray Consol. Copper 16%
T? tj rl i n r* 7 3 *to
SeSrra <2

°

Royal Dutch, N. Y 56
Sears Roebuck 7S!4
Southern Pacific .. S3
Southern Railway 24 14
Standard Oil of N. J 178
Studebaker Corp.^ 13014
rennessee Copper* 10%
Texas Co .. 45%
Texas and Pacific 2S
Tobacco Products 78%
Transcontinental Oil 14
Union Pacific 140%
United Retail Stores 62%
U. S. Ind. Alcohol 61%
United States Rubber ....... 5914

roe unh/e
j-7 ^ ;.rc

I

Economic*
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Do you realize tt

Ford One.Ton
at $430 is not

wonderfal trrr
offered butstbeu
means of solvb
and delivery pn
yon are a farm
manufacturer?

I Let us give you

CENTRAL AUTOHO!
7 Monroe St.
x,anningU)ii

263 PHC

ll'w WLMI, Jill.IIH

ranged from 14c to ^4c l6xvergS5g|^H|^H
tember $1.0S and December 51.10 to
51.10'4. were followed by a materialsetback; '4.\.
Corn and oats airjyell as wheat

were depressed by-large receipts. .1
After opening unchanged- to %o 1
lower". September .63 to .63Vi. the ,1
market underwent a moderate gen- I

Oats started lie to %c lower, I
September .33% and rallied a>little.'iijjlggn
but then fell, lower than be'lOTet%^«gffl|^HProvisions^ wore without support I
despite an upturn In hog values. I

Tdberty Bonds I
XEW YORK. Jftly 24..Liberty I

bonds at 1 p. in.: Liberty 3;
$101.00: first 4s $10X.30;'sdcbnd'S^^I
4s 5100.7 0: first 4 l-4s $10ItSS&ggagM
second 4 l-4s $100.S2: third 4
l-4s 5100.SS: fourth 4"
56; Victory 4 3-4s 5100.54. : -ChicagoProvisions.
CHICAGO. July 24.r.Bntter un--" 6J«H

seltled: creamery extras; 33 1-2:
firsts. 29 l-2@32 1-2; seconds, 2S<§)
29: standards, 32 l-4@>32 1-2.
Eggs lower: receipts^14.1l0^SS8flkaS3ppa

firsts. 1S(5)1S 1-2; miscellaneous, ' g'l
1-2; storage packed extras, i

21 1-2 22; storage packed firsts, I

PITTSBURGH. July 2*?.Cattle I
receipts 2.000. steers $0.50:

" 1

Hogs receipts 4,000 higher;' ~;;l
heavies $11.10; heavy and light I
yorkers and pigs $31.75 <g> $11.85. fl
Sheep and lambs receiptsCalves

receipts 1,200; higher,' j
UNITED STATES BUYS

COAL FROM SCOTLAND I

socialcd Press.) Important con- I
tracts have been placed in Scotland -M
for immediate shipments;:o£:
the United States, and additional

This is the first occasion sinca I
(lie outbreak of the European war

INFANT CHILD BURIED I

-s^ec^^ IB

J


